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Abstract
The study aims to examine the perceived antecedents that influence the selection of shopping malls
and determine the predictive nature of visit frequency that might lead shoppers to the intended
purchase. Hence, the research question asked “to what extent the six determinants would most
likely to affect shoppers frequency of visit to the malls and their purchase intention”. The method
employed was positivist paradigm using questionnaires administering to young and adult
respondents. A total of 200 usable samples were used for the SPSS analyses. Several primary
statistical tools were used such as descriptive analyses, reliability test, factor analysis, multivariate
and bivariate regressions. The results revealed that all constructs reliability were above Cronbach
alpha 0.70 and both the convergent and discriminant validities were met via the exploratory factor
analysis. The finding concluded that convenience, tenant variety, functional attributes, hedonic
value and promotion are positively related to the frequency of visit. In addition, frequency of visit
is also positively related to the purchase intention. The finding of this research provided both
theoretical and practical implications.
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1. Introduction
Based on the distinct size and market classification, the types of shopping
mall can be classified into convenience, neighbourhood, community, regional,
specialty, power, festival/theme and outlet (Peiser & Frej, 2003). However, the
dominance of shopping malls in the retail sector started to decrease mainly due
to the emerging of the online shopping (DeLisle, 2005) and the changes of
consumer behaviour towards a more selective behaviour (Howard 1993).
The growing numbers of mall influence the ability of customers to
differentiate and select malls and this has created a major problem for the retailing
sector (Barnes, 2005). This problem has happened in Malaysia particularly in the
Klang Valley where it was the most populous area in Malaysia. There are 255 malls
in Klang Valley (Begum, 2018) with a total retail supply of about 68.2 million square
feet and estimated pipeline supply of 16 million square feet for those who are still
under construction (Aziz, 2017). In 2017, 14 malls were expected to open and will
have a total net floor area of 6.3 million sq ft. With an expected 17 million square
feet of shopping space coming into the Klang Valley from now until 2019, industry
experts are alarmed that this will result in an oversupply situation (Mahalingam,
2016). As such, the increasing of retail space has caused the occupancy rate of
malls around the Klang Valley dropped significantly from 86.2% in 2010 to 85.2%
in 2017 (Thean, 2018).
However, it is noted that some of the shopping malls in Klang Valley such
as Suria KLCC, Pavilion, Mid Valley, One Utama and Sunway Pyramid are doing
particularly well despite many other shopping malls being launched in surrounding
their areas. Hence, it is important for developers or mall management to conduct
a study or research on why are those shopping malls doing particularly well and
identify the factors that will influence the shoppers’ frequency of visits to the
shopping malls. Furthermore, this has also triggered the interest to study on the
attributes that influencing the shoppers’ frequency of visit to the shopping mall
and their purchase intention. In conclusion, this research would like to investigate
what are the contributing success factors mainly based on the “pull” determinants
that would influence the frequency of visit and purchase intention amongst the
shoppers particularly in the context of Malaysia shopping malls. Hence to fill the
research lacuna in this study, we set out our research objectives as follows:
1. To examine the perceived antecedents that influence the selection of
shopping malls amongst shoppers;
2. To determine the predictive nature of visit frequency that would lead to
the intention to purchase, and;
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3. To provide a more comprehensive framework that aid the shopping mall
management or retailers gain a clearer understanding of how shopping
malls could be improved and diagnose its specific areas of concern as well
as suggest actions to be taken to enhance the shopping experience.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Pull factors of shopping malls
In view of the prior research done by various researchers, four variables
were selected as the main pull factors, such as, accessibility, store assortment or
tenant variety, physical environment and marketing variables. Accessibility is
related to the mall location and convenience whereas store assortment or tenant
variety is related to the selection of store or anchor store and leisure offering.
Next, physical environment is related to the ambience or Functional Attributes of
the mall or characteristics of the mall and finally marketing variables include
promotion and communication. Besides, there is a numerous stream of theories
and research support that through the satisfaction of using the service or product
offering, it will affect the customer intention to purchase and opt for the service
again (Oliver et al., 1997). As such, it can undertake that customers’ satisfaction
will affect their intention of revisiting the mall and subsequently increase the
frequency of visits and thus, resulting in their purchase intention. Therefore, to
reflect the variables that indicating the consumers’ attraction to the mall, this
study includes the above variables namely frequency of visits and purchase
intention (Pan & Zinkhan, 2006), since both are the main performance indicators
of attractiveness of the mall. According to Chebat et al. (2014), frequency of visits
means that how often the consumer shop at the shopping mall or also known as
the visit rate.
2.1.1 Convenience
Past research singled out that consumers recognize that convenience
shopping experience is equal to the reduction of the consumption of time and
effort consumed in the purchasing process (Pan & Zinkhan, 2006).
El‐Adly & Eid (2015) and El Hedhli et al. (2013) found that convenience of
shopping mall by all means reflecting the capability of the shopping mall in
providing customers the opportunity to perform a wide range of shopping tasks
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with reduced effort and time. Shopping malls can also offer time convenience
through the one‐stop shopping concept, operations hour extension, a closed and
safe environment and also the location that is near to the place that shoppers
work or living into (Clulow & Reimers, 2009). Consequently, majority of the
shopping malls nowadays emphasize and offer shoppers conveniences such as
customer‐friendly operating hours, ample of parking spaces and facilities, located
in strategic location and provide all sorts of merchandise in a special point of sale
(Yan & Eckman, 2009).
Anselmsson (2016) also states that accessibility or location can be
separated into two aspects namely, internal and external access. Internal access is
looking into the internal variables that are related to internal access of shopping
areas such as isles, elevators, signposting and informative display in order for
customer to move freely around. Whereas, external access look into the broad
view of shopping malls that include variables such as business hours, parking and
accessibility of public transportation. Besides, shoppers also perceive the
existence of security officers within the mall premise as part of the convenience
aspects of mall, in which the existence of security officers will affect the shopper’s
patronage behaviour (Bloch et al., 1994).
Invariably, past research also proved that easy access is significantly
positive related to the selection of shopping mall that is crucial to the patronage
of mall (Raajpoot et al., 2008). Chebat et al. (2010) and Kesari and Atulker (2016)
advocated that mall convenience has a strong relationship with customers’
satisfaction towards the mall, as well as on the frequency of visit to the shopping
mall (Clulow & Reimers, 2009). Henceforth, this leads us to the proposed
hypothesis as follow:
H1. The convenience of the shopping mall has a positive relationship with the
frequency of visits.
2.1.2 Tenant Variety
Shopping mall is an accumulation center for various retailers or tenants.
Large trading area in the shopping mall integrates a great number and different
types of store within a single area which are able to attract shoppers, and will also
allow the shoppers to discover an extensive range of merchandise offered by the
stores that located in the shopping mall (El‐Adly & Eid, 2015). As such, tenant
variety or what also known as the shopping mall’s retail tenant mix is one of the
most important components to the attraction of shopping mall as it closely relates
to the fundamental benefit on the shopping experience (Anselmsson, 2016).
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A number of studies have been conducted to prove that tenant assortment
will influence shoppers behavioural responses (Pan & Zinkhan, 2006; Borgers &
Vosters, 2011). In fact, according to Chebat et al. (2010), shoppers who patronize
a mall with a better retail assortment are able to satisfy their needs more than the
malls with a lower store assortment. Wakefield and Baker (1998) as well as Sinha
and Banerjee (2004) argue that shopping malls with wide range of branded stores
(such as departmental stores, apparel stores & grocery stores) that providing good
access of multiple brands are likely to gain the frequency of visit from the
shoppers.
Besides, the tenant variety can also be related to the type of entertainment
or amusement offered in the shopping mall. Other than that, several authors also
highlight the prominence of anchor tenant as anchor tenant plays a decisive factor
in defining the efficiency of shopping mall (Finn & Louviere, 1996; Damian et al.,
2011). To be more precise, anchor tenant in a shopping mall directly influences
the sales as well as the shoppers’ intention to visit (Damian et al., 2011). In
addition, past research conducted by Pan and Zinkhan (2006) also suggested that
tenant variety will directly influence the frequency of visits to the mall. As such, a
broad choice of tenant mix not only able to attract more customers, but also able
to increase the chances of purchasing when they are visiting the shopping mall,
since the cost of time and effort are significantly lower.
Based on the previous results, we then proposed the following hypothesis:
H2. The tenant variety is positively related to the frequency of visits.
2.1.3 Functional Attributes
According to El Hedhli et al. (2013), the mall’s functional attributes relate
to the way in which a particular mall is perceived by shoppers regarding a set of
functional attributes for instance products and services offered and a set of
psychological attributes. To be more specific, a mall’s functional attributes relate
to the internal ambience, atmosphere and aesthetics, which will include the
environmental elements such as music, colour and crowding (Chebat et al., 2010).
There are mainly five major categories of mall environment as defined by Raajpoot
et al. (2008), which includes exterior, layout, general interior, interior display and
human variables; and these categories are also known to affect the outcome
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variables such as time spent in the mall, re‐visit intention and overall evaluation.
Besides, Raajpoot et al. (2008) also propose that the functional attributes might
include the appearance of the mall, the design of the interior, the internal lighting,
visual set up, the odours or what known as aroma and also the music used. All
these mentioned features directly engage with the senses which are likely to play
a crucial role in affecting the shopper satisfaction. As such, for this research, the
mall environment will be conceptualized as the general ambiance and impressions
of the shopping mall as observed by shoppers.
Kotler (1973) argues that the internal atmosphere directly influences the
customer experience specially on their senses, in which it eventually increases the
probability of mall patronization. Besides, a tidy shopping mall with attractive
atmosphere will also create a pleasant environment for friends and family to meet
and hangout or simply just to interact with peers (El‐Adly & Eid, 2015).
On another hand, Tarun et al. (2017) discover that separate play zones for kids is
also another types of functional attributes that shows a positive relationship
towards the frequencies of visit to shopping mall. Contrariwise, if a mall is in a poor
atmospherics or ambience, shoppers will demotivate or feel reluctant to visit the
mall and hence, directly reduces their purchasing intention at the shopping mall
(El Hedhli et al., 2013). Similarly, a shopping mall should be apparent as pleasant,
for that reason, mall may offer comfortable internal temperature and rest areas,
with the pleasant atmosphere, the shopping mall patronage is likely to increase
(Chebat et al., 2010). Previous research found that the shopping mall’s internal
atmospheric influences the building of customer footfall and traffic, the customer
satisfaction and in frequency of visit (Dennis et al., 2010; Anselmsson, 2006;
Chebat et al., 2014). As such, traits that are related to image, appearance, style
and aesthetics are relevant in driving the frequency of visit to the mall.
The above literature leads to the proposed hypothesis as follows:
H3. The functional attributes of the shopping mall is positively related to the
frequency of visits.
2.1.4 Hedonistic Value
The entertainment factor of hedonic shopping is reflected as the most
crucial competitive tool which directly influences the selection of shopping mall to
patronage (Kesari & Atulkar, 2016). The trend of going to a shopping mall has been
largely related to the leisure time enjoyment activity, which is way beyond the
functional utility by providing hedonistic values that represent fulfilling and
grateful experience for shoppers (Kim & Kim, 2008).
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Past studies also recognize several factors in the mall environment may
contribute to the pleasant shopping experiences. To be exact, entertainment or
amusement facilities are recognized as tools to create hedonic shopping values,
since these facilities are able to create excitement and enjoyment during the
shopping process. Entertainment or amusement facilities include music, events
areas, cinemas, food courts, gaming areas and recreational areas (Kesari & Atulkar,
2016). In reality, shopping mall management has been much emphasized on the
food and restaurant as it has become a main tool to distinguish themselves from
competition when establishing a new malls. Likewise, to maintain the constant
traffic flow of the shopping mall, mall management also includes a series of events
that occurred in the mall such as celebrity meet up, new product launching,
musical performances, special occasion events and also other social functions
(Anselmsson, 2016). Besides, anchor tenant also remain a dominant role in
attracting and maintaining the footfall or traffic flow in the mall (Finn & Louviere,
1996; Damian et al., 2011).
As such, shopping malls’ entertainment or amusement facilities not just
enrich leisure offering but also engage social interaction through activities such as
going to the cinema or have a meal (El Hedhli et al., 2013). Therefore, it can be
concluded that mall hedonistic value is related to the mall leisure offering.
To conclude, various research have proved that through leisure offering
such as mall entertainment outlet, it able to create excitement amongst the
shoppers and consequently, develop and improve the shopping mall
competitiveness (Wakefield & Baker, 1998; Ali & Anuar, 2013). Besides, El Hedhli
et. al. (2013) also state that frequency of visit to the mall is positively connected
to hedonistic value. Contingent upon the above hedonistic behaviour of shopper,
this research hypothesised that:
H4. The hedonistic value shoppers gained from the shopping mall is positively
related to the frequency of visits
2.1.5 Marketing Promotion
Past research done on the shopping malls highlight that communication
and promotional activities are one of the crucial factors that create good customer
experience (Ailawadi et al., 2009; Grewal et al., 2009). Monetary saving is found
to be an important criterion when selecting a shopping mall to patronize. As such,
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studies as conducted by Bettman (1979) and Sinha and Banerjee (2004), prove that
if mall frequently provides good discount rates is likely to draw shoppers intention
to patronize the mall.
In addition, past research done by Chebat et al. (2010) also proves that the
malls’ frequency and depth of promotional activities, as well as level of prices, will
influence the frequency of visits towards the mall. Similarly, study done by
Anselmsson (2006) also proves that there is also a positively significant
relationship between promotional activities with customers’ satisfaction, in which
it directly impacts the frequency of visits to the shopping mall. Promotional
activities as mentioned by Anselmsson (2006) include, advertising frequency,
media exposure and attractiveness of promotional offerings.
As such, to conclude, it proves that customers or shoppers are more preferred to
visit the mall that offers extensive range of promotional activities and will hold a
more favourable attitudes towards the mall and hence increase the frequency of
visits to the shopping mall.
Based on the above findings, this research hypothesized that promotional
activities carried by the shopping mall would attract more potential shoppers.
H5. The shopping mall marketing promotions are positively related to the
frequency of visit.
H6: Given the perceived antecedents, there is a positive relationship between
frequency of visit and purchase intention.
Figure 1 – Conceptual Framework
Convenient
Tenant Variety

H2

Functional
Attributes

H3

Hedonistic
Value

H4

H1
H6

Frequency
of Visit
H5

Promotion
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3. Research Methodology
3.1Research Design
The research was conducted by using quantitative study based on positivist
paradigm. Quantitative research is usually associated with deductive approach
using data acquired to assess on theory. The researcher used a correlation design
to describe the characteristic of the independent variables, which include
convenience, tenant variety, functional attributes, hedonistic values and
marketing promotions that have an effect on the dependent variable, frequency
of visits and its potential impact on purchase intention. Primary data and cross‐
sectional study were adopted in the research.
3.2 Samplings and Sample Size
We employed snowball sampling technique (ie: referral sample) to amass
data. The rationale of this technique being chosen was due to the initial
respondent has a close social network to refer, and hence, it may help to reach a
larger population that could potentially contribute to the study. For this study, a
total of 260 questionnaires were distributed to a list of shoppers mainly in the
areas of Kuala Lumpur and Klang Valley. As these areas show the highest
urbanisation rate, particularly Kuala Lumpur with 100% of urbanisation rate and
Selangor which recorded 91.4% (Department of Statistics Malaysia, 2011). A total
of 200 completed and usable samples were used for the analyses.
3.3 Survey Instrument
The questionnaire design consisted of two parts which can be divided into
Section A – Determinants of frequency of visit and purchase intention in Shopping
Malls and Section B – Demographic characteristics of the respondents. Section A
consisted 26 questions to investigate the determinants of frequency of visit and
purchase intention in shopping malls. Five point Likert Scales were implemented
in scaling responses for all the variables tested in the survey, ranging from strongly
disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). The convenience variable was measured by five
items sourced from Bloch et al (1994). Whereas, the tenant variety variable was
measured by five items that adapted from Bellenger et al (1997). Five items were
adapted from Wakefield and Baker (1998) as scales to measure the variable of
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functional attributes. The hedonistic value was measured by three items that
adapted from Bloch et al (1994). Three items were adapted from Munuera &
Cuestas (2006) as scales to measure the variable marketing promotions. Lastly,
two items were adapted from Wakefield & Baker (1998) as scales to measure the
variables frequency of visits and purchase intention respectively. Section B
contained the demographic factors such as gender, age and household typology.
The demographic profiles are important in this research as it helps the researcher
to gain insight and investigate on the factors of public choose a shopping mall to
visit.
Pilot test was conducted prior to the actual data collection. The objective
of pilot test is to confirm and refine the questionnaire to ensure there will be no
issue in recording data for analysis (Saunders et al., 2012). Based on the feedback
from the pilot test, some minor amendments were made before we distributed to
the targeted respondents via Google Form method. This online mode survey
method was used because it can be easily accessed via all kinds of electronic
devices such as computer, tablet and hand phone. Google form is one of the
common tools for researchers whereby survey can be created and information can
be gathered and all the data will be generated into an online spreadsheet. Then,
researcher can transform the data from the spreadsheet into the statistical
software. Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21 was used for
data analysis after all the data had been gathered.
4. Data Analysis
4.1 Descriptive Analysis ‐ Demographic Profile
Table 1 elaborated the frequency distribution of the demographic profile,
a total of 200 respondents were participated in the survey. Among the 200
respondents, a total of 158 respondents were female (79.0%) whereas male
respondents consist of 42 persons (21.0%). As for the age group, the data shown
that the majority of the respondents, which consists of 123 respondents (61.5%),
are belong to the age group of 21 – 29 years of age. This is considered acceptable
to examine the factors of shopping mall patronage intention in general as the
median age amongst Malaysian population as published by Department of
Statistics of Malaysia (2011) is 26.2 years. In terms of household typology,
majority of the respondents are individual adults and it consists of 120 of
respondents (60.0%).
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Demographic
Variable
Gender
Age

Household
Typology

Table 1: Demographic Profile Analysis
Indicator
Frequency
Male
Female
16‐20 years old
21‐29 years old
30‐39 years old
40‐49 years old
50 and above
Individual adult
Family unit with small children
(less than 6 years old)
Family unit with children
(6‐18 years old)
Family unit with children
(18 years and older)
Couple with children living their own
Retired

Percentage

42
158
7
123
17
28
25
120
12

21.0
79.0
3.5
61.5
8.5
14.0
12.5
60.0
6.0

28

14.0

30

15.0

3
7

1.5
3.5

4.2 Descriptive Analysis – Correlation and Multicollinearity
Table 2 highlights that all the variables are associated to each other. The
values of Pearson Correlation Coefficient is ranging from 0.230 (weak correlation
between hedonistic value and purchase intention) to 0.842 (strong correlation
between convenience and functional attributes). Besides, the values of VIF is
ranging from 1.972 to 4.912, which is far below the cut‐off point of 5 (Hair et al
2014). In other words, multicollinearity is not an issue for this study.
Table 2: Correlation and Multicollinearity
Variables

Mean

Standard
Deviation

VIF

T_C

T_TV

T_FA

T_HV

T_P

T_FV

T_PI

T_C
18.99
4.06
4.912
‐
T_TV
18.60
3.95
3.577 0.791*
‐
T_FA
18.77
4.09
4.689 0.842* 0.800*
‐
T_HV
11.30
2.60
3.378 0.781* 0.734* 0.792*
‐
T_P
15.05
3.26
3.833 0.806* 0.787* 0.793* 0.765*
‐
T_FV
7.15
1.77
1.972 0.682* 0.582* 0.627* 0.629* 0.614*
‐
T_PI
6.09
1.91
‐
0.314* 0.264* 0.260* 0.230* 0.317* 0.257*
‐
*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2‐tailed).
T_C (Convenient); T_TV (Tenant Variety); T_FA (Functional Attribute); T_HV (Hedonistic Value); T_P
(Promotion); T_FV (Frequency of Visit); T_PI (Purchase Intention)
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4.3 Reliability Test
Reliability test was carried out to measure the internal consistency through
the Cronbach alpha reliability analysis. The reliability test result as summarised in
Table 3 revealed that all the multi‐item scale for every variables such as
convenience, tenant variety, Functional Attributes, Hedonistic Value,
communication and promotion, frequency of visit and purchase intention with
Cronbach alpha value of 0.807, 0.808, 0.812, 0.710, 0.773, 0.778 and 0.769
respectively. The Cronbach Value shown that all variables have a value that higher
than the rule of thumb, which is 0.7 (Hair et al., 2014). As such, this means that
the research instrument generally has adequate reliability to proceed to following
analysis. In short, the multi‐item scale is reliable to be used in the study.
Table 3: Reliability and Factor Analysis
Factors

Convenience

Tenant
Variety

Variables
I would like to visit a
mall with an easy and
convenience
accessibility.
I would visit a mall
which I feels safe with
the mall security.
Mall with a spacious
retail and physical
facility would attract
me to visit the mall.
I would visit a mall
with free parking.
I would like to visit a
mall which have a
good customer
services.
I would visit a mall
which has a good
access of multiple
brands.
I would visit a mall
that is having a
hypermarket/superm
arket.

Factor
Loading

Eigen‐
value

Percentag
e of
Variance
Explained

Cronbach’s
Alpha

11.711

45.043

0.807

8.071

51.053

0.808

0.716

0.685

0.684

0.683

0.668
0.694

0.690
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Functional
Attributes

Hedonistic
Value

I would visit a mall
which has a wide
range of products
offers.
I would visit a mall
that have a renowned
retailers and
franchises.
The mall would be my
choice with presence
of related services
(bank, mobile
companies, etc).
I would prefer a mall
which provides a
separate play zones
for children/kids.
I would choose a mall
with adequate
rest/comfortable
areas.
The attractiveness of
the mall's facilities
and Functional
Attributes would
influence the choice
of malls.
I would choose a mall
that equipped
sufficient signposting.
A mall with an
attractive
architecture would
trigger my interest to
visit.
I would visit a mall
with a variety choice
of food and
restaurants.
I would visit a mall
that is having cafes
and coffee shops.
I would visit a mall
that is having
cinemas/movie
theatres.

0.684

0.675

0.669

0.753

0.734

0.708
4.817

53.421

0.812

4.559

58.238

0.710

0.703

0.684

0.728

0.708

0.696
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Mall that has a
frequent
communication
activities and
promotions would
attract me to pay a
visit.
Mall that always
provides good
discount would
attract me to visits
Promotion
frequently.
Mall that has a
good/attractive sales
promotion would
attract me to pay a
visit.
Mall that provides a
common membership
privilege amongst
tenant would attract
my visits.
I would have an
intention to revisit
the mall that suits my
Frequency
preferences.
of Visit
I would frequently
visit the shopping
mall of my choice.
I would have an
intention to purchase
when I visit the mall.
Purchase
Intention
I would like to buy
goods and services
when I visit the mall.
Note: KMO Measure of Sampling Adequacy
Square = 2675.667

0.744

0.715
3.842

62.797

0.773

3.181

66.638

0.778

1.563

69.819

0.769

0.633

0.626

0.716

0.551

0.942

0.891
= 0.953; p =0.000 (p‹0.05); df = 325; Approx. Chi‐

4.4 Validity Test
Constructs validity via exploratory factor analysis was carried out to
examine the validity of the measurement. According to Table 3, the value of
Kasier‐Meyer‐Olkin test is 0.953 in which it means that the sample size is
adequate. Besides, Bartlett’s test of Sphericity is conducted to calculate the
correlation of matrix between pairs of variables. The results shown in Table 3
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indicate that the p value is 0.00 which is less than 0.05, hence, correlations
between variables is significantly different from zero (ie., different from an identity
matrix). In addition, all the values of factor loading are more than 0.5. In
conclusion, the measurement scales fulfill the conditions of convergent and
discriminant validities.
4.5 Inferential Analysis: Multiple Regression Analysis
In Table 4, the R value was shown 0.702. This indicate that there was a
moderate association between convenience, tenant variety, functional attributes,
hedonistic value and communication & promotion towards the frequency of visits.
Coefficient of determination or R square indicates the variation percentage in
dependent variable explained by all independent variables as a set. R square was
0.493 as shown in Table 4, which means that all predictors of convenience, tenant
variety, Functional Attributes, Hedonistic Value and communication & promotion
accounted for 49.3% of variability in shoppers’ frequency of visits. Besides, it can
be concluded that convenience, tenant variety, functional attributes, hedonistic
value and promotion are found to be significant based on the p value, which is less
than 0.05 and all the unstandardised beta coefficient are above zero. As such, it
can conclude that there is a positive relationship between convenience, tenant
variety, functional attributes, hedonistic value and communication & promotion
with frequency of visits.
Predictors

Convenience
Tenant Variety
Functional
Attributes
Hedonistic
Value
Promotion

Table 4 – Multiple Regression Analysis (H1 to H5)
Unstandardized Beta t‐value
Significant
95%
Coefficients
Confidence Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
0.298
13.121
0.000
0.253
0.343
0.261
0.272

10.083
11.312

0.000
0.000

0.210
0.225

0.312
0.319

0.419

11.383

0.000

0.355

0.504

0.334

10.949

0.000

0.274

0.394

Note: Dependent variable: Frequency of visit
R = 70.2 percent; R Square = 49.3 percent; Adjusted R Square = 48 percent
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4.6 Inferential Analysis: Bivariate Regression Analysis
From Table 5 shown as below, the R value was 33.6 percent. This indicate
that there was a moderate association between the frequency of visits and
purchase intention. Coefficient of determination or R square indicates the
variation percentage in dependent variable explained by all independent variables
as a set. The value of R square was 11.3 as shown in Table 5, which means that the
frequency of visit accounted for 11.3% of variability in shoppers’ purchase
intention. Besides, it can be concluded that frequency of visit is found to be
positively significant on the purchase intention, based on the p value which is less
than 0.05 and the value of unstandardised beta coefficient is 0.549. In conclusion,
it can conclude that there is a positive relationship between frequency of visit and
purchase intention.
Predictors

Table 5 – Bivariate Regression Analysis (H6)
Unstandardized Beta t‐value
Significant
Coefficients

95%
Confidence Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
0.333
0.764

Frequency of
0.549
5.025
0.000
visit
Note: Dependent variable: Purchase Intention
R = 33.6 percent; R Square = 11.3 percent; Adjusted R Square = 10.9 percent

5. Discussion
The main objective of this study is to investigate the factors influencing the
frequencies of visit and purchase intention of shoppers in the shopping mall
context. The finding of this study concludes that convenience has a positive
significant relationship with the frequency of visits, which is supported Chebat er
al. (2010). Besides, this study also concludes that there is a significant positive
relationship between tenant variety towards the frequency of visits in which the
finding supported by Damian et al. (2011). In addition, functional attributes of
shopping mall have exerted a significant positive relationship with frequency of
visits in which the finding is in align with the argument from Chebat et al. (2010).
It was also found that there is a significant positive relationship between
hedonistic value and frequency of visits, which is supported by Wakefield and
Baker (1998). Besides, the outcome of the research also found that mall promotion
has a significant positive relationship with frequency of visits in which this finding
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is supported by Anselmsson (2006). Lastly, the outcome of this study has shown
that the relationship between frequency of visits and purchase intention was
significant in which the finding is supported by Wakefield & Baker (1998).
6. Theoretical and Practical Implications
In view of the shopping malls are booming in the area of Klang Valley, this
study provides a theoretical understanding in identifying the determinants of
frequency of visit and purchase intention in the Malaysia retail shopping mall
environment.
The results shown that theoretically all the variables namely, convenience,
tenant variety, functional attributes, hedonistic value and communication &
promotion can create positive impacts on the shoppers’ frequency of visit to the
shopping mall. In addition, the study also concludes that frequency of visit has
positive impact on the purchase intention among the shoppers in Malaysia. As
such, this research has provided useful insights for the mall managers or retailing
manager.
The key concern for the management of the shopping mall is to retain the
customers’ loyalty and at the same time attract more customers to visit.
Therefore, the results shown above have suggested that mall management to use
the various variables as stated above, as a tool to influence and attract customers’
intention to visit and patronize the mall. For example, the mall management
should emphasise the elements of convenience, functional attributes, hedonistic
value, tenant variety and marketing promotion in drafting the retail strategies to
attract the customer traffic flow into the mall.
7. Conclusion and Future Research
Several limitations were encountered when conducting this survey. One of
the major limitations is that the study may not be generalized to other parts of
Malaysia mainly due to the areas of study were only limited to Klang Valley.
Besides, it was also found that most of the respondents who responded on this
survey were aged 21‐29 years old. This may have some biases by the domination
of younger shoppers over the older ones. Secondly, the respondents who
participate in this study were randomly picked regardless of race, however, some
respondents may prefer other languages rather than English in replying the survey
questionnaires. External factors such as general election and zeroization of GST
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may also deter the likelihood of intention of purchase and frequency of visit to
shopping mall.
There are several suggestions could be used for improvement for future
research. Firstly, future research should be conducted throughout the Malaysia
especially at the main cities of each states in Malaysia with the purpose to
generate more insightful and accurate market information. Besides, as mentioned,
language is also a barrier for some respondents to understand. As such, bilanguage
such as English and Bahasa Melayu should be drafted into the questionnaire to
reduce the language barrier. Besides, although results may provide relevant and
deep understanding to the readers as well as retailers or mall management on the
attributes that influence the factor of visit to shopping mall, however, it was
unknown that the results can be used for other retailing formats. As such, future
research could examine this research results whether it can be generalised to
other retailing formats.
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